Policy processes frequently fail to reach policy recommendations or the recommendations fail in practice. An 'antecedent failure' occurs when a policy problem is not perceived in advance as unstructured and consensus methods ill-equipped to grappling with a lack of structure are used. By contrast, dissensus can be better for structuring policy problems, and a method of 'contested exchange' has been developed and evaluated for this purpose. Disputed aspects of aquaculture provide ready examples of antecedent failure and unstructured policy problems. The method of contested exchange is used to provide structure, and a number of virtues of the method are discussed.
Introduction
Many challenging policy problems are raised by science and technology innovation in the energy, environmental, health and agricultural sectors. Debate regarding the best policy choices often reveals, and sometimes creates, social divisions. Choices must nonetheless be made, and policy-making processes are crafted to gather evidence and deliver timely, actionable decisions. Such processes often include integration of the views of relatively disinterested academic and other experts, specifically qualified stakeholders from the private sector, and public and civil society governance organisations. Often such processes aim at consensus and limit dissensus and polarisation, an unsurprising goal given the reality that implementation of decisions will benefit from broad acceptance of their merit. Various broad approaches and specific methods are used to structure conversations toward policy decisions including: consensus conferences; break-out groups and group feedback mechanisms that are tributary to overarching decision frameworks; iterative polling before, during and after meetings; pre-meeting dissemination of carefully curated materials; pre-meeting surveys; Delphis; and deliberative polling techniques (Geurts and Joldersma 2001) . Facilitators of these meetings often plan toward consensus, and even when tolerating arrival at majority and minority final positions use techniques such as 'issues parking lots' to contain and control potentially disruptive disagreements.
Increasingly sophisticated policy-making processes have not eliminated policy failure involving science and technology innovation. For an important type of policy failure we have coined the term 'antecedent failure'. This type of policy failure arises in the present as a result of prior choices regarding the structure and starting point of a policy process. Naming these failures as 'antecedent' not only refers to the sequence of events in a policy failure, it also implies a logic of failure between an antecedent decision and the consequent policy failure. Antecedent failures are known retrospectively once a process fails to arrive at policy recommendations or recommendations fail in practice. Antecedent failures are often symptomatic of the inability to recognise the presence of an unstructured policy problem associated with disputes about knowledge, values, and the legitimacy of different policy goals and processes, and then trying to solve it with methods suited to well-structured problems. Unstructured problems are challenging because a problem gains structure when underlying uncertainties and disagreements are addressed in a direct manner. Policy problems of broad social significance and of large scale and complexity typically defy easy expression, and raise issues about who has the expertise and authority to speak to the problem. Contrary to developing consensus, it is often necessary to engage interdisciplinary and intersectoral groups in discussion that exposes these gaps in understanding and highlights orthogonal perspectives between individuals to properly identify and formulate a structured problem in a shared vocabulary.
In this paper, an analysis of antecedent failure of consensus-oriented policy-making is anchored in our experience of Canadian policy-making regarding aquaculture. Nearly every aspect of modern industrialised aquaculture is controversial and is addressed through expert consultation processes, most of which presume an inevitable fusion of horizons given enough time, evidence and wisdom on the part of experts. Antecedent failures of process and outcomes suggest the framing of policy problems as amenable to consensus-based methods is problematic. To test this hypothesis, a workshop and subsequent book, both entitled Aquaculture, Innovation and Social Transformation (Culver and Castle 2008) , explored the continuous disagreement about aquaculture in a 'point-counterpoint' method we call 'contested exchange'. This method tests whether contested exchange might contribute to the understanding of facts, values and choices in ways unavailable to consensus-based methods which tend to temporarily silence what may later resurface as unresolved issues, and tend toward declarations of consilience, enabling apparently determinate resolution of an issue into a univocal choice.
Aquaculture as a source of policy problems in Canada
Worldwide, aquaculture is the fastest growing sources of animal protein production with an annualised growth of over 6.6% in the period 1970-2008. Its total value including plants and invertebrate animals is soon to exceed capture fisheries (Food and Agriculture Organization of the UN (FAO) 2010). The Canadian aquaculture industry is diverse and includes culture of plants and aquatic animals in both freshwater and marine environments with revenues exceeding C$1 billion in 2009 (Statistics Canada 2011 . While the revenue from aquaculture continues to grow, revenue from Canadian commercial fisheries has plateaued at C$1.6 billion (Fisheries and Oceans Canada 2011). Salmon aquaculture in Pacific waters contributes half of this revenue (Statistics Canada 2011) whereas shellfish production contributes 10%, most of which is farmed in Atlantic Canada (Statistics Canada 2010) .
Modern aquaculture is a science and technologyintensive industry, particularly for the large-scale production of high-value finfish species. Aquaculture site selection, for example, is a complex environmental science integrating ocean science disciplines including hydrology and marine ecology. Once operational, an aquaculture site employs the results of many other disciplinary investigations: materials and design of net pens and floating and land-based closed-containment must address the wearand-tear of marine environments while keeping fish in and predators out. Feeding systems promoting high growth rates with low water column and benthic pollution use Doppler radar and other techniques to put the right amount of feed where the fish are. Aquaculture feed formulation is increasingly sophisticated, now incorporating vegetable inputs, rather than unsustainable by-catch, and precise formulations are based on the species culture and water conditions. Fish health management addresses stressors such as the stocking density and parasites, and includes disease surveillance and treatment to mitigate the negative effects of productivity-damaging diseases such as infectious salmon anaemia. New methods for slaughter take into consideration new research on fish sensory capacity and the impact of slaughter techniques on flesh quality. Post-harvest, the aquaculture industry has recently sought to add value to their product via processes such as smoking.
Modern aquaculture in Canada is characterised by highly-developed scientific and technological inputs at every point in its value chain. Thus, it might be expected that policies supporting this industry would be equally highly-developed. This expectation is not borne out in reality: the mismatch between the state of the industry and Canadian aquaculture policy are the source of contentious policy issues. Rayner and Howlett (2007) claim that major policy problems in Canadian aquaculture arise because of the persistent mismatch between a post-staples mode of economic activity in aquaculture and an enduring policy framework developed for a staples economy in which the use of marine environments was dominated by capture fisheries. A post-staples economy is one in which most of the population is urban and not directly associated with resource extraction, yet the trappings of urban life create a variety of conflicts associated with the economic and environmental consequences of dislocation from, but heavy reliance on, the resource base. In the case of Canadian aquaculture, Rayner and Howeltt (2007) observe that:
On the one hand it is an archetypal case of a new 'post-staples' resource industry: combining high capital intensity and sophisticated technology to produce a new, post-staples, version of a classic staple resource -food fish (Hutton 1994) . On the other, it perpetuates many of the same social and economic problems and issues that plagued traditional staples political economies: namely a hinterland location and heavy export reliance (Innis 1933) . And, as is the case with most intensively farmed technologically-intensive foodstuffs its rise and rivalry with the wild fishery is intense and conflict-ridden, with much distrust and debate a feature of contemporary aquacultural expansion.
Paradoxically, the expansion of aquaculture is occurring in spite of the most obvious post-staples problem in Canadian aquaculture: its regulation by Fisheries and Oceans Canada which puts it in immediate conflict with traditional fisheries while isolating aquaculture from the rest of the food portfolio under the authority of Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada. Moreover, there is no federal act specific to aquaculture, and policies and regulations are tri-furcated across overlapping municipal, provincial and federal jurisdictions. One major consequence is that aquaculture has chronic legitimation problems within policy circles, since the incrementalism of staples-based fisheries policy development is incapable of the transformation in policy style needed to cope with aquaculture's high value and technological intensity.
These two legacies:
. . . serve to pin aquaculture in a 'staples vise' preventing its emergence from a mature staples past to a post-staples future. (Rayner and Howlett 2007) Characterising aquaculture as caught in a 'staples vise' locates the policy problem in the technical vocabulary of political economy, a vocabulary that is alien to other equally important bases of analysis and understanding including the interaction between the implicit and explicit values of industrial aquaculture and the values of aboriginal peoples' relations to fish species and fishing places. Aquaculture has an ontological problem: its identity is fragmented, yet policy-making frameworks are accustomed to presuming that aquaculture's identity is integrated, giving rise to an antecedent failure which hampers any hope of slipping free of the staples vise. In bringing the method of contested exchange to the problem structure of aquaculture, we sought to find whether in diagnosing the characteristics of antecedent failure evident in the way we face the problem, we might via 'getting to no' better understand how to restructure the problem to enable subsequent 'getting to yes' in approaching stakeholder-informed policy-making in aquaculture and similar innovation-introduction problems.
3. Problem structure in science and technology policy
In the influential text on negotiation, Getting to Yes, Fisher et al. (2011) claim that inefficient negotiation leading to bad outcomes typifies negotiation over developed and entrenched positions. The general approach advocated by the Harvard Negotiation Project is to substitute negotiating about these entrenched positions-as if people and institutions could be moved so easily away from their self-conceived positionwith an approach focused on the principles or merits of the issue. This approach to negotiating and resolving disagreements depersonalises the matter, focuses on underlying interests that can be transformed, and can potentially develop mutually endorsed options and criteria by which a dispute can be resolved. For many types of negotiations this has proven to be very effective advice. But it only applies to situations where problems are relatively tractable, because the negotiants hold positions they understand and can articulate to others. The ability to transcend purely positional bargaining requires prior clarity regarding the object of negotiation and the underlying interests of the disputants, and beyond these easily stated requisites, the prior possibility and availability of settled facts and values associated with the object of negotiation. By contrast, policy disputes such as those in aquaculture often arise from upstream endorsement and downstream use of science and technology in society, but beyond these general characteristics lack neat mapping of positions and interests to individuals and institutions. That is, the antecedent problem is not curtailed by a neat mapping. In fact, policy problems involving science and technology are often characterised by pervasively indeterminate positions and interests at the heart of the decision-making processes. Furthermore, these policy problems are typified by a sense of urgency about the decision, for example, regarding the implementation of renewable energy policies, or fast-tracking vaccines to prevent flu pandemics. Policy problems are also frequently associated with high degrees of uncertainty and potential high stakes in making decisions, a potent combination that triggers demand for public involvement in decision-making processes (De Marchi and Ravetz 1999) . Deferral of the problem is often not an option: a decision must be made, and it is evident from the outset that the complexity of the policy problem means that solutions for some interested parties have a high chance of fostering new problems for others, thus perpetuating the policy problem.
Much has been written about the potential for some policy problems to become 'wicked' problems (Rittel and Webber 1973) . Wicked problems arise when attempts to frame a problem for resolution are complicated: first by the presence of conflicting perspectives on the nature of the problem, and later by conflicting perspectives on whether the proposed solution measures actually address the problem. Wicked problems suffer from a chronic lack of problem definition, the problem boundary and relation to other social issues requiring input, and unrepeatable solutions. What is wicked about these problems is the shifting nature of the problem, and the inability for any proffered solution to gain purchase in the world. Were wicked policy problems the norm, transitory social conditions that make policy formulation and implementation very difficult would ultimately undermine confidence in the possibility of a rigorous social science of policy development and implementation. Fortunately, wicked problems are not the norm. Reformulation of some prima-facie wicked problems shows they are merely vexatious because of the complexity of the situation or uncertainties in the decisionmaking involved. Even merely vexatious problems are deeply troublesome, however, since they may give the appearance that they are unstructured, in the sense that no easy solution algorithm can be located in policy processes are otherwise considered to be rule-governed. The appearance of a lack of structure can be profoundly frustrating: where can orderly policy-making begin when facing a not a problem with success conditions, but a cloud of conflicts?
The notion that policy problems have an analysable structure whereby one could differentiate structured from unstructured problems is based on expectations that analytical frameworks can deliver useful definitions, categories and associated strategies to characterise, and then resolve, policy problems. Understanding and making use of this potential symmetry has an interesting connection to the work of Herbert Simon (1973) and others interested in philosophical aspects of problem structuration related to computer programming and artificial intelligence. Simon articulated the view that situations in which the problem is straightforward but the solutions are hard to find or difficult to implement are a subset of all problem-solution types. Computer programming and artificial intelligence research suggests the opposite arrangement of problem and solution may also occur. Some tasks (e.g. doing a complex calculation) or behaviours (e.g. ignoring distractions) have well-characterised endpoints, but organising the problem to achieve these outcomes is incredibly difficult. How the problem is structured therefore determines the likelihood of the desired solution.
The idea that policy problems can be unstructured, not just their solutions, has gained considerable currency in political science (Hoppe 2010) . In situations where hierarchically organised, strongly rule-based policy processes are displaced by networked governance, problem structure can be a greater burden for policy-making.
Two frameworks are now widely used to analyse and articulate the presence of unstructured problems. One of these frameworks describes the problem structure in the light of the core knowledge and values in a policy problem (Hisschemo¨ller and Hoppe 1995 ) (see Table 1 ). In principle, if there is agreement on the knowledge and values relevant to the articulation and resolution of a policy problem, it ought to be much easier to find a resolution than having disagreement on either or both. Unstructured problems arise when there is little agreement about either the knowledge or the values that would be used to correctly frame and express a policy problem.
In the second framework, which is obviously isomorphic with the first, unstructured problems arise because of dissensus about proposed objective of the policy processes and the methods used to achieve the objective (Hoppe 2010 ) (see Table 2 ).
The upper left quadrant in each framework is most problematic for problem definition and the development of policy solutions. One way of tackling unstructured problems relating to science and technology is to argue that scientific analysis is procedurally and epistemically necessary to analyse unstructured problems. Science helps to solve problems by giving them structure through knowledge, and enables resolution via rules-based science policy in the lower right quadrant of the two frameworks (Hisschemo¨ller et al. 1997; 2001) . Policy problems can be given structure if the terms and conditions of the debate are constrained to science-based procedures involving 'sound science' or 'best available evidence' to the exclusion of non-scientific considerations. Science-based decisionmaking establishes procedures and standards for the type of discourse that is admissible, and simultaneously lays down criteria as to who has standing in the decisionmaking process. The role of scientific expertise in policy processes is often a controversial matter that defies simple rule-based procedures for using science (Pielke Jr. 2007) . In debates about social problems requiring policy decisions, science is an important, but not determinative, contributor of information. The role of science in structuring problems is considerably lessened when a problem's unstructured nature is less a function of epistemic uncertainty and more a matter of the normative, procedural, and goalsetting aspects of the problem.
The disagreement that leads to a problem's persistent unstructured nature is not going to be remedied by more scientific input, but by policy learning about the underlying sources of normative or procedural disagreements. Policy learning must occur in situations without options to deploy 'policies as rules' or to commence a negotiation with the disclosure of the norms underlying different views about the nature of the problem and course of action needed (Hisschemo¨ller and Hoppe 1995) . How that policy learning ought to be undertaken for unstructured problems is a challenge, since their lack of structure arises because of conflict among the objectives, methods, knowledge and values involved. Problems lacking structure for any two of these reasons, or potentially all four, are so poorly defined as problems that they cannot be resolved simply by having relevant experts contribute knowledge through an agreed process. Put counterfactually, were these problems partly or well structured, the problem would be understood and a process of building consensus on a resolution to the problem could be undertaken. Unstructured problems have inherent barriers that prevent people from arriving at yes. These obscure underlying interests and place mutually endorsed options and criteria beyond reach, and raise the possibility that interests are inchoate and options and criteria are unavailable.
Dissensus: The method of contested exchange
Where social disruption is a likely result of new science and technology being rapidly introduced, disputes can be fractious. Aquaculture's decades of explosive growth and intensification make it controversial now, and it will persist in being socially disruptive because technological intensification will continue to have an impact on international trade, the relationship between fisheries and aquaculture, and the inherent social tensions that arise regarding coastal zone management, environmentalism and so forth (Delgado et al. 2003) . As the aquaculture sector expanded rapidly but the governing policies never reflected the post-staples realities of the Canadian economy, significant policy issues with the hallmarks of unstructured policy problems have arisen. Among the most significant problems encountered in policy circles are: Each issue involves competing claims about the knowledge and values at stake, for instance the long standing dispute about the causes of sea lice on salmon farms, and often accompanying assertions that disease in aquaculture species is emblematic of the industry's failings. Each issue also involves different conceptions about the goals and methods that any policy process would introduce to resolve the problem, for example in the disputes about how multi-stakeholder decision-making processes work in the context of integrated coastal zone management. While the aquaculture industry expands, the trap of the staples versus post-staples policy framing of the issues further exacerbates and prolongs these policy disputes.
Evidently, the development and growth of aquaculture, its contribution to national and international food security, and the uptake of science and technology innovation in the sector has demonstrated potential for creating social upheaval. For reasons including a policy process framed in a way which embodies progress-preventing tensions, aquaculture policy problems are unstructured and possibly wicked. Consequently there is considerable work to be done in developing and exchanging a knowledge base, identifying and prioritising the core values at stake, and establishing for each type of policy problem a process whose goals and methods can be endorsed by the participants in the process and stakeholders beyond the process. Realising that aquaculture innovation creates social transformation, a different type of dialogue was initiated by the present authors. The workshop was based on the hypothesis that the endpoint of policy process for aquaculture would have to integrate divergent views and ways of organising knowledge about the benefits and risks of aquaculture. Implied in this statement is the view that aquaculture's unstructured policy problems are sufficiently complex that one cannot arrive at solutions by simply enumerating conflicting positions and making an accommodation between them. If anything, faux consensus exemplifies the current situation, rather than providing a remedy. What is needed instead is a process that helps to create shared understandings of problems using common vocabularies: a true transdisciplinary synthesis of perspectives (Culver and Castle 2008) .
Recognising a policy problem as unstructured is not the same as developing a method for transitioning toward a better-structured problem. Policy learning and using scientific and other knowledge to structure problems depends fundamentally on understanding precisely what the nature of the disagreement is. Characterising disputes to this extent is a difficult process because it can involve exposing deeply held commitments, positions that are to varying degrees well-considered, deliberate and accidental misconceptions and misrepresentations of others' views, and pervasively indeterminate positions and interests. Yet amongst all of this chaff are the potential kernels of insight into primary sources of dispute, the gaps in knowledge that need filling, the values conflicts that need resolution, and the types of processes that bring structure to a problem and raise the potential solutions.
The method of 'contested exchange' focused on key points of antecedent policy-making failure by identifying and documenting different perspectives on the seven policy issues arising as a consequence of aquaculture innovation. The method is based on a systematic exchange of insights between three main perspectives needed to structure policy problems facing aquaculture: governance organisations, academic or analogous knowledge-producing researchers, and the private sector. For each of the seven policy issues, an academic was invited to provide to the group an initial perspective on one of the seven issues. The academics involved were from a broad range of backgrounds to avoid systematic bias, and were known to have good interdisciplinary research and communication skills. The academic position paper was then discussed by a member of a governance organisation and by a member of a private sector organisation. Subsequent discussion involving the entire group was moderated in such a way that the exchange was kept 'contested'-that is, pursuit of points of dissensus was given priority over identifying points of consensus to keep the discussion focused on sources of disagreement. This approach meant that participants had to reflect in open session regarding their own deeply held convictions, since their interlocutors challenged them to do exactly this. The method did not preclude consensus, since opportunities to agree on knowledge, values, goals and methods could give policy problems structure and might serve as signposts toward the identification of appropriate policy processes. Yet the method of contested exchange did not presume that even where there was agreement on knowledge that there would be agreement about values. That is, science may answer some questions but is not a system of norms for social life.
The method of contested exchange provided structure to policy problems by clearly identifying emerging social issues and accompanying issues resulting from aquaculture innovation and growth of the sector. The resulting volume, Aquaculture, Innovation and Social Transformation (Culver and Castle 2008) , aptly demonstrates that the perspectives on each of the seven policy issues shifted as new knowledge and new insights about values were gained. For example, the policy issues concerning barriers to developing and using polyculture techniques were carefully explored, and raised options for making inroads into the issues impeding new policies in support of polyculture. Turning to another of the seven policy issues, while animal welfare in aquaculture might have appeared to be an unstructured policy problem five years prior, triangulation of diverse views suggested greater degrees of alignment between the emerging science of fish sensory ability, advocacy for welfare, and the desire of industry to produce a high quality product. With respect to a third policy issue, traditional ecological knowledge of First Nations, traditional fishers, and the Department of Fisheries and Oceans were shown to conflict far less than previously anticipated, and were in fact mutually supportive in some respects. For each of the seven policy issues considered, the method of contested exchange provided structure to the problems, but did it solve the policy problems? No, certainly the problems were not definitively resolved, but then that would be too much to ask of a method deployed experimentally over two days. What it achieved, however, was the creation of a forum in which frank exchange on points of dissensus led to improved policy problem structure.
The virtues of dissensus
The method of contested exchange is a useful approach for giving science and technology policy questions structure they may otherwise lack. First, the method avoids potentially the most problematic assumption of all-that there is a clearly defined problem about which everyone agrees that it is the problem that must be solved. Discussion that is not explicitly focused on consensus leaves explicitly open the possibility that a different formulation of the problem will arise, or an entirely new problem will surface, or that the unstructured problem is ultimately decomposable into several other problems with varying degrees of structure. This counterintuitive transformation from ill structured to structured depends crucially on openness to dissensus leading to fresh consensus in a restructured problem-a step requiring participants to put aside the desire for continuous convergence as a mark of epistemically reliable progress toward problem resolution.
Second, analyses of policy problems believed to be unstructured benefit from a disclosure of the knowledge base available or needed, the underlying normative commitments held by interested parties, and consideration of the processes available to resolve an array of potential objectives. This disclosure often involves much more than the specification of interests of the sort one might find in a declaration of conflict of interests submitted to an employer, or a disclosure of interest as registered by a lobbyist. Rather, an initial phase of disclosure is typically followed by a further phase in which fundamental differences in ontological and epistemological commitments are revealed, together with commitments to hierarchies of knowledge. The possibility of restructuring a problem is significantly influenced, for example, by an epistemic difference between a stakeholder committed to the proposition that all knowledge is socially constructed so that the claims of science are ultimately no more or less reliable than the claims of social science, and another stakeholder who supposes science delivers 'facts' while social science can only deliver inherently less reliable 'interpretations'. A curious feature of consensus-based methods, by contrast, is less disclosure of the range of possibilities for participants since a focus on a partly or a well-structured problem pre-emptively limits disclosure. An appetite for a resolution of a well-structured problem is proportional to intolerance for 'thinking out-of-the-box', as it should be.
Third, methods of dissensus do not presume that participants are working from common vocabularies or conceptual frameworks. Just the opposite is true: by remaining open to the possibility that there will be a civil collision of ideas and opinions, contested exchange provides an organised format for revealing how people, using the same words but anchored in different conceptual frameworks, can systematically talk past one another. Contested exchange is no panacea for misunderstandings, and it depends heavily on the willingness and ability of the participants to confront their own assumptions and ways of communicating, which is one of the hallmarks of undertaking interdisciplinary work. This is a significant demand for those whose personal and professional circumstances mean they are not normally disposed to reflexive discourse. Indeed, precisely those participants in the solution context of ill-structured problems who are most important to effective resolution are often occupiers of roles motivated by professional incentives to resist reflexive discourse. In the case of aquaculture, for example, Canadian aquaculture policy seeks to be 'science-based' and environmental regulations in particular aimed to be 'ecosystem-based' (Department of Fisheries and Oceans 2012a). Even while officials from the Department of Fisheries and Oceans attempt to be mindful of an aquaculture vision statement aiming:
. . . to benefit Canadians through the culture of aquatic organisms while upholding the ecological and socio-economic values associated with Canada's oceans and inland waters' (emphasis added).
Their attempts to serve that mission are founded on a prioritisation of science as a producer of neutral, value-free evidence which leaves them constantly seeking to eliminate values from their framing of issues, although including specified values in the final decision-making is analytically and practically necessary, and further, required by their departmental vision (Department of Fisheries and Oceans 2012b).
The role-constraints faced by officials from the Department of Fisheries and Oceans, and similar interest-based constraints faced by members of the private sector, tended in our experience to leave to academics the task of contesting the possibility of integrating insights or methods. Both public and private sector participants tended to function as providers of correctives to the data on which academics relied when investigating the possibility of unified interdisciplinary insight, then assisted with ground-truthing of regenerated knowledge or new common values in light of the requirements and options associated with practice. This is not to say that academics did the intellectual heavy-lifting prior to correction being administered by practice-oriented participants from the public and private sectors. Rather, role-differentiated investigative functions were performed in a kind of to-and-fro where non-academic contributions guided academics to better specification and assignment of scope limits to fresh insights. Carefully delineated dissensus, multi-faceted and represented by several interest-bearing participants, became in this way both the demand motivating interdisciplinary inquiry, and a method of disciplining the activity of interdisciplinary inquiry. It is plausible to suggest, we think, that this type of discussion amounts to a policy 'multilogue' (Hoogerwerf and Poorthuis 2002) rather than dialogue, perhaps the beginning of the policy science equivalent of 'interprofessional practice' and 'interprofessional education' emerging in the health sciences (D'Amour and Oandasan 2005) . In this context, significant, highly personal intellectual deftness is required from representatives of complex organisations such as government departments, whose priorities, as expressed at one level of analysis and practice, may not be precisely replicated at another level of analysis and practice. Nevertheless, a starting point that recognises the potential for disagreement puts participants on the alert to monitor where vocabulary and conceptual frameworks are not aligned, even within the nominally coherent and internally consistent standpoints of participants tasked with representing a particular set of interests.
Recognising the potential for communication slippage is surely the first step in remedying communication breakdown, and developing jointly held vocabularies and conceptual frameworks that ultimately give policy problems the structure they need. With respect to Canadian aquaculture and its federal governance actors, significant problem restructuring is accomplished in the act of explaining to academics and members of the private sector just how a broad vision-level commitment to 'benefits for Canadians' and inclusion of 'socio-economic values' plays out in localised decision-making. Such local decisionmaking may seek in some instances to be consistent with the principles enunciated in the department vision by being evidence-based in service of those broader values, and in other instances to directly incorporate socio-economic values into a decision-making process incorporating, but not giving peremptory status, to scientific evidence. Explanations of this sort from governance actors help to explain what crucial terms such as 'science-based' may mean in a multi-stakeholder decision process whose eventual policy choices will inevitably face further practical challenges in application to the diverse particular situations of aquaculture practice.
Fourth, and related to the above discussion of conceptual vocabulary, the method of contested exchange is useful for creating a dialogue in which scientific expertise plays a significant, but not defining, role. The analysis and resolution of problems stemming from the impact of science and technology in society often, in the classic formulation of post-normal science, calls upon science:
. . . to remedy the pathologies of the global industrial system of which it forms the basis. (Funtowicz and Ravetz 1993) As noted above, some problems are unstructured, not because the scientific evidence is in doubt, but as a result of disagreements about the goals, process and values that ought to inform the discussion in which scientific evidence is unquestionably relevant. The further problem, however, is that contributions from science in aid of problem identification and resolution can sometimes cross the boundary from contributions of technical expertise, defined as 'special skill or knowledge derived from training or experience (Ayyub 2001 )', to the use of scientific authority that claims for itself a larger right to be heard among other perspectives than is epistemically warranted (Castle 2006) . This last point relates to the fifth virtue of dissensus produced by contested exchange, which is the inherent immunity of the method against two particular problems arising in the incorporation of experts in policy-making processes. The dissensus-tolerant contested exchange approach exploits differences of opinion and professional judgment to locate and specify the most-contentious aspects of unstructured problems. This permission and preservation of in-group heterogeneity offers protection against group polarisation in which experts reinforce dominant positions through social comparison and align themselves with what they perceive to be the most persuasive argument (Sunstein 2002) . Consensus methods involving experts can generate group-think towards a polarised position, an outcome producing definitivesounding solutions to policy problems that actually persist in being unstructured and unsolved. Furthermore, where scientific expertise is concerned, there is a need to ensure that experts are providing insights consistent with their training, knowledge and experience. This 'social expectation hypothesis' can induce groups of experts to overvalue their expertise through an undue respect for credentials rather than the testing of peer knowledge through which experts actually perform better (Burgman et al. 2011 ). Expert input is explicitly opened to multiperspectival testing and demands for re-articulation in a co-constructed common vocabulary. In that way the contested exchange approach provides a threshold test of plausibility of expert input, mitigating the danger of reputational effects internal to expert panels giving rise to over-estimation of consensus about the state of knowledge underpinning an unstructured policy problem.
Conclusions
The deployment and development of contested exchange described here is evidently a first step. It is notoriously difficult to investigate policy-making in which wicked or vexatious problems arise, due to the inherent complexity and dynamism of such situations, and participants' discomfort and consequent tendency to shy away from attention. Further difficulties arrive when gaming or simulation approaches attempt to model isolated, unique situations whose resolution defies systematic approach precisely because the problems fall outside the existing system. Experimentation with contested exchange engages multiple, genuinely invested stakeholders, and builds interdisciplinary capacity. Contested exchange is a method that assists in the exploration of the hypothesis that antecedent failures cause ill-structured policy problems, and the same time the methods helps to disclose knowledge and values needed to structure, and potentially resolve, policy problems. Perhaps paradoxically, it may well be the case that the best place for resolution of practically and politically volatile policy questions is the ivory tower of the academy, where our tolerance for dissensus might yet make a vital practical difference beyond the academy.
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